Elementary School Locations - 2017-18
Elementary School Boundaries - 2017-18

PROPOSED ZONES
- BELLWOOD
- C. C. WELLS
- C. E. CURTIS
- ECOFF
- ELIZABETH N. SCOTT
- MARGUERITE CHRISTIAN
- SALEM CHURCH

ZONE CHANGES
- BELLWOOD TO C. E. CURTIS
- BELLWOOD TO C. E. CURTIS
- ECOFF TO SALEM CHURCH
- ECOFF TO SALEM CHURCH
- ECOFF TO SALEM CHURCH
- ECOFF TO SALEM CHURCH
- ECOFF TO SALEM CHURCH
- ECOFF TO SALEM CHURCH
- LOST FOREST TO CENTRALIA GARDENS
- LOST FOREST TO CENTRALIA GARDENS
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- LOST FOREST TO CENTRALIA GARDENS
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